RN Electronics joins the Kiwa Family
RN Electronics Ltd is pleased to announce that it has joined Kiwa Ltd, part of the
international testing, inspection and certification (TIC) company Kiwa Group.
Kiwa UK operates within the fields of Global Market Access, EMC and Electrical,
Construction, Fire Safety, Water, Energy and Agrifood, so RN Electronics fits
smoothly into its global market access and EMC compliance business.
Present in many marketplaces, the common thread in the Kiwa range of services
is integrity. Kiwa is known for its technical rigour, reliability and industry
knowledge; RN Electronics’ reputation, quality of service and market position are
an excellent fit.
Paul Ray, Managing Director of RN Electronics, commented: “RN Electronics is an
established EMC and Radio testing business, specialising in leading edge testing
services. We are delighted to join forces with such a strong, trusted, and
progressive international business with compatible values. It’s a very exciting
time for our business”.
Paul Ray will continue to manage RN Electronics Ltd as part of the Kiwa Group. In
his new Business Unit Manager role, he will work closely with other Kiwa
businesses to expand the range of services offered to clients, including Global
Market Access.
Kiwa UK’s Chief Executive Paul Brown says the Kiwa UK Group has grown rapidly
through organic growth and acquisition. “I am delighted to welcome the RN
Electronics team to Kiwa,” he continues. “RN Electronics’ expertise complements
our Kiwa service offering perfectly.”

-ENDSAbout RN Electronics
Established for over 30 years, we are specialists in advanced technology, EMC and Radio Testing with a
UKAS accredited EMC and Radio testing facility. We provide product certificationand support UKCA and CE
marking across several markets, including communications, automotive, medical, defence, oil and gas,
multimedia, consumer electronics and machinery.

About Kiwa:
A global top 25 Testing Inspection and Certification (TIC) organisation employing over 6000 staff in 35
countries. Our clients are from manufacturing and process industries, public and private utilities,
governments and international institutions.

Kiwa’s UK testing facilities are the product of several acquisitions, bringing together laboratories testing
heating and cooking appliances, water and electrical products, and construction materials. Typical clients
include manufacturers of boilers and stoves, showers and taps, civil engineers and local authorities involved
in construction and highway projects. Our certification arm provides approval services for many of these and
also for fire safety, food and agricultural products.
With expert knowledge in these areas, it’s not surprising that we also have separate Consultancy services
specialising in Energy (predominantly hydrogen and gas safety), in Construction, Fire Safety and in the
Agrifood arena. Present in many marketplaces, the common thread in our range of services is integrity. We
are known for our technical rigour, reliability and industry knowledge. Many of our laboratories are UKASaccredited.

